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f THE SHOE j
1 By N. W. JENKINS 1

(Copyright, by Dally Story Tub. Co.)

Capt. Amas Dare, of the Fifth
3a&Iied States cavalrr, was oast on
ttsrtongB, after three years of frontier
service At this time lie cherished a
znagton for photography; he had
Sxrosht his friends innumerable pie-Ixrc- s

ot Indiana, coyotes, cllff-dwell-r-

aad alia monsters; he went about
wttk n kodak ia bis pocket and

souvenirs of his holiday,

isd to adorn the walls of his
shacJc ia the barracks, on the Ariaona
harder.

a fine June morning he left New
York for Washington, making himself

..SEHaferUble in a parlor oar, with a
.stack of books and papers beside
Mm. By some fatality. h was
dressed that morning in full unl-Xor-

Prcsontly, looking across the patfee
of bis newspaper, he became aware
of a beautiful young woman, seated at
theopon window on the other side of
2Iks oar. She was tall and slender,
arith bluo oyes, and nut-brow- n hair,
that curlod charmingly under the
"Srlm of hor sailor hat. She was
drosned with the fine simplicity that
is, more Irresistible than magnificence.
2Ior oyes were fixed upon the page
of a magazine; she leaned back In
Cher seat, in an attitude which threw
Into relief tho sensuous lines of her
JlAuru, and quite exposed one of her
yretty feet.

The girl looked up from hor book;
tUw captain, ashamed to be caught
staring, at once dropped his eyes, and
4cir sazo rested full upon that peer-

less foot. Ho became completely cap-UTatc- d

in studying Its proportions
Vm arched Instep, the fine ankle, the
delicate heel and tho dainty shoe
lhat enenbod It and tho gllmpso of
She pretty stocking above appearing
&encath the crisp binding of her
sown, which furthor afforded a
sunKcstion of snowy Ince-trlmme- d

drapery, furled, around the prettiest
.autklo in the world.

Flesh is 'but grass. Tho captain
whipped his kodak out of his pocket
and,' under covor of his newspaper,
sighted it at tho distracting objoct.
Jin Instant, and all would bo well.
Uat In that Instant the girl stirrud.

""Don't movo!" crlod Amyas, forget
tUns bimsolf. "Don't move your
foot!"

Sho sprang up, but the kodak had
clicked shut; tho impression was

vlaicn.
XI diavo It!" ho exclaimed, in the

--moment or triumph. "Thank you
very ,much!"

Ton have what? A photograph of
me?"

Not altogether," he explained, in-

nocently, "merely a picture of your
shoe.",

Tho young woman turnod indignant-
ly toward an elderly gentleman, who
had now come forward. He had briat-Tin- g

white mustaohos, and a haughty
--and forbidding appearance.

""Papa!" she oxclaimod, "this per-.so- n

has insultod me."
Tho particulars. Daphne!" aaid

znpa, with an ominous, steely glanea.
At the culprit.

A whispered conversation fo-

llowed: then Daphne subsided into her
-- scat, holding her head high.

-- Hor papa confronted the captain.
ir," he said, "you have Insulted

ray daughter."
"Nothing," doclared Amyas. with his

beat bow, "could have been further
trora my intentions."

UJow, sir? Hadn't you the Inipu- -

lenouto try to take hr photograph?'
--Oh. hut I didn't."
"Don't attempt to trifle lth mm

.You tried to photograph her"
Shoo. Well. I did. But there was

TiotWlmc personal about that Nobody
cocM possibly Identify It as hers. I

rcsjarded It merely as a beautiful ob-

ject of ta art. or nature, or"
--Be sliest, r. Of all the Intpu- -

2oBe but, bah! I see you do not
suHtorstand these things. 1 will come
to the point. You have insulted my
daughter. I demand satisfaction"

--Vary good. sir. I am on my way
to Washington. I stop at the Kbbltt
Iwsm. Send your friend to me; I

wtll be glad to accommodate you
Here Is my card."

-- I I'm! Glad to stand up and shoot
at me, after affronting my daughter!
t dare say. 1 am not such an as, sir,
as to engage In a ridiculous duel with
3. yoMRg swash-buckle- r I shall have
yoa tried court-martiale- d for on
luot unbecoming an officer and a gen
ilemaa. A gentleman taught? I Mil
ixfce your card now. Here la mine"

A ad ho banded it over. I read:

HON. EVERARD ST. CYR.
British Legation.

Soon after the train arrived in
Washington Daphne's papa was in
tire offloe of the war department, pre-
ferring charges against Capt. Dare,
while Daphne's too enthusiastic r,

in his room at the Kbbltt house,
was developing the film of his latest
snap shot.

As he proceeded to do so, he re
marked, rather ponslvoly: "1 sup-
pose I did wrong, aad there will be
old Nick to pay. but was I to miss
.an opportunity like that? The pic-lur- e

will be a gem."
Subsequently, he was placed under

jurrcjat and confined to his quarters
. fit the hotel, to await trial by u wlli- -

U5 tribunal.

One morning, who should call on
him but Daphne, darkly vri'ed, and
accompanied by her maid, who looked
a modish duenna in her Frenchified,
black garb.

Daphne had been talking to a mu-
tual friend, a brother officer of Dare's,
and this conversation had led her to
look more leniently upon Dare's of-
fense. He was a brave, single-hearte-

high toned fellow, the friend had
said; singularly Inexperienced In the
ways of the world, and, where photo-
graphs were concerned, scarcely re-
sponsible for his actions. In this
case, his error might be visited with
severe punishment evon his dismis-
sal from the service. Daphne had
vainly endeavored to persuade her
papa to withdraw his charges. And
now would the captain give Iter the
uafortunato picture, that she might
at once destroy it?

Amyas sighed deeply; however, he
brought out the picture, beautifully
developed and Inclosed in an envelope.
He gave it to Miss St. Cyr. who gave
it to her maid to carry. It did not
eoffl to occur to her that another

any number of others, could be print-
ed from the film. Whether she de-
stroyed It at once, or at t!, who can
say?

Tho ofiicorx appointed to act upon
the case of Capt. Amyas Dare,
charged with "conduct unbecoming an
o (fleer and a gentleman," had met, re-
ceived all the evidence collected, and

ere about to make their final de-
cision.

Uound to the strictest justice and
Impartiality, they did not propose to
let any feeling ot sympathy for the
accused Influence their verdict. They
had the dignity of the service to up-
hold, with all Its Immortal traditions;
and Dare's conduct had been In the
last degree Inconsistent with thoso.
An unfavorable verdict seemed immi-
nent; when, to the surprise of all, the
captain, who had had very little to
say In his own behalf, asked that a
witness be summoned It was sup-
posed that all available testimony had
been gathered. But Dare explained
that tho only real witness for the de-

fense wns the ankle photographed on
tho fatnl occasion.

A short discussion followed, which
ended In dispatching a mossenger to
tho St. Cyr residence a few blocks
away.

Tho messenger returned In haste,
and with a grin handed Hon. Kvor-ard'- s

reply to tho otllcor whose ad-

dress It boro. It was a defiance, pure
and simple, of military tribunals in
general and of this ono in particular.
lift contained an absolute refusal, in
Inuguago more forcible than polite, to
send Miss St. Cyr's ankle

What was to be done? Tho officers
conferred together, and ono of them
undertook to call on Hon Evorard,
and use his persuasions.

Ho soon returned, discomfited; and
Amyas, feeling fate against him, was
obliged to waive the appearance of
his witness.

He had nearly given himself up to
despair, when the door softly opened,
and a trim little veiled woman en-

tered. It was Ceasarine, Daphne's
maid. She held in her neatly gloved
hands a dainty littlo box. She looked
about her for an Instant, then laid It
in the hands of a gray-haire- d colonel,
the oldest oncer present.

"Je views de Mdlle. St Cyr. Kile
present ses compliments respectueux
a cm meisieurs."

And she took her place at the
colonel's olbow, a guardian of the
treasure.

The colonel untied lh cord that se-

cured the box. and removed the wrap-
pings, one of silver paper and one of
tissue He reverently drew forth
the ankle and placed it on the table
'.lefore him. AH came forward to In-

spect It No one spoke.
It was a wonderful ankle. In a few

seconds-i- t had cast a spell over the
entire company.

The colonel was near-sighte- tie
adjusted his glasses autl bent a little
lower over the object ot Interest

The alienee was broken by the voice
of Cppt. Dare.

"Gentlemen, I ask you looking at
ibis shoe, with Her foot in It. was I
10 bhtms?"

"Colonol," said the youngest mem-

ber of the tribunal, rising, "have you
ever read- - 'NlHOty-Throe- ?' "

"Perhaps I hare," said the colonel.
"If so. I don't remember It yiiat of
itr f

"Only this: I am going to emulate
Sergt. Iladouh. If any joa, with oyer
In his head and a heart in his body,
could preserve entire sanity whtk
looking at That court-martia- l me!
Dtetniss me from the servioe!" And
he sat down.

"Capt. Delgarde for acquittal," said
the colonel. And, ooe after another,
the remaining ottcers gave the ver-

dict "Acquittal;" lastly, the gray-haire- d

colonel himself.
Amyas breathed once mort.
"Vive oes Messieurs!" said Ceasar-ino-,

softly.

L'Kavol.
Manlod, at the British smhany ou

the With or Domb.qr, 1$ , Daphse.
ojtiy daughter of ! Vvur&rd St.
Cyr, to Amyas Dart, onmaln th,

PREPARING UNFERMENTED

APPLE JUICE FOR MARKET

By II. C. Gore, Bureau of Chemistry, United States Depart.
merit of Agriculture.

A method of clarification of apple
Juice which is cheap and may be ap-
plied on a small or large scale, is
clarification ly use of a cream sepa-
rator. Repeated trials have shown
that a cream separator can successful-
ly clarify the Juice, leaving only traces
of sediment in the product Absolute
clearness of the Juice Is not produced
by use of the machine, but practically
all sediment can be removed by this
process. In the experimental work to
bo described a hand-powe- r cream sepa-
rator of the disk type was employed.
The flr&t trial of the method Indicated
that a satisfactory clarification of ap-
ple juice could readily be obtained by
tise of the separator, and many further
trials luvre confirmed these early indi-
cations. The suspended matter in the
Juice collects In tho bowl of the sepa-
rator, while the clean juice runs out
through tho machine, the hoavier
particles originally present uie starch
grains and any sell or dirt particles,
together with some albuminous matter

are to be found tightly packed in
the lower part of the tubular shaft in
the bowl of the machine, while a
heavy layer of albuminous material Is
invariably packed on tho inner side of
tho bowl and a higher layjr on the in
ner side of the bowl cover, The disks
remain quite free from sediment
When the space between the disks
and the sides of the bowl is quite filled
with sediment, the flow from the milk
screw ceases and the flow from the
cream screw is much increased. At
this time the machine should be
stopped and the bowl cleaned. The
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Pasteurizer for Apple Juice.

Juice frpm the milk screw Is invariably
considerably clearer than that from
tho croam screw. The reason for this
is not apparent; the fact, however,
wns alwus observed. The juice from
the cream screw Is. in turn, much
clearer than the untreated juice.

The clarification of 23 gallons of
Juice, using one machine of the
capacity indicated and a juice contain-
ing sediment in such quantity that a
run of that amount would fill the
space between the disks and the sides
of the bowl with sediment, requires
about one hour and a quarter, the
juice passing through the bowl twice.

As soon as the juice is clarified by
the separator, it must be sterilized in
closed containers. The points which
have been carefully determined ju this
work have been the lowest safe tern-peratu-

and the shortest period of
heating for bottles and for cans

If the juice is not to be packed and
shipped, glass fruit jars, or bottles
with patent stoppers, may be employ-
ed, hut to stand shipping well, scaled
cans or cork-stoppere- d bottles must
be used.

In the work with bottles, quart
bottles of the champagne type were
used. These were rilled with clari-
fied juice, some air space being left
to allow for expansion of the liquid
on heating. Tho bottles were placed
upright and entirely submerged in
water In a taak which could bo heat-o- d

by a jet of steam. About 15 min-
utes were requtrwl to bring1 the water
in the tank up to the .temperatures
omploycd In the several jets of ex-

periments, namely. 110 degrees. 119
degrees aud 16S degrees fahrenheit
(60 degrees, C5 degrees and 70 de-

grees CM. After the bottles wore
placed ia the tank from 25 to 3A min-
utes were required for the contents of
tho bottles to attain the temperature
usod. One-hal- f hour wns, therefore
allowed before beginning to count
time In these tests 15 minutes to
bring the bath up to the temierutur.
and 15 minutes holding at this tern
perature for the Juico in the bottle to
a'ttaln the bath temperature Tho bot- -

llB riw niiniiinnii ai nuri vnts nau
set away on their sides In baskets,
being kept In a warm room whoss
temperature was quite coustant day
and night between 70 and ".'. degrees
F. The bottles were agitated and
notes taken on thorn from day to day,

The results show that a tempera-
ture of Hi degrees F (65 degrees C.)
for one hour will glvo good rosults
and that 16S degrees F. (70 degrees
C) for one-hal- f hour also glvos good
rosults. Only a vory slight cooked
taste is glvqn to the juice by heating
at 15S dogrcos for one hour slichtly

more, howevor, than Is given by heat-
ing at 149 degrees for tho same period

One-gallo- n packers' cans were em-

ployed. These were first carefully
rinsed with water, filled, sealed (rosin
dissolved In alcohol being used as
flux), and then heated in tho same
manner as the bottles. The juices em-

ployed were thoroughly typical and
were clarified by passing twice
through the separator. A full half
hour was found by a careful test to
be necessarj for heating ho contents
of the can up to the bath when the
water in tho bath was cold to start
with, and this period was only slightly
shortened when the bath was hot at
the time the cans were placed in it.

Unfortunitely, the periods of heat-
ing wore not short enough nor the
temperatures used low enough to indi-
cate unsafe conditions, since none of
the cans spoiled; but proper treatment
was found to be very readily given at
low temperatures and for brief pe-

riods. It was expected that the cans
which were only heated up to 149 de-
grees F. (5 degrees C.) In the hot
water and then removed would sure-
ly spoil. Theso cans remained sound,
however, and thus the period of heat-
ing indicated as sufficient for canning
is unexpectedly short When the cans

j were removed, they were cooled over
night and allowed to stand in the
same room as that In which the bot-
tles wore held. Owing to tho large
bulk of Juice In the cans of the size
employed (1 gallon). It Is evident that
the Juico was maintained at a steriliz-
ing tomperature longer than if bottles
or small-size- d cans had been used.
This fact must be kept in mind if the
rosults here obtained are applied to
other sizes than gallon cans.

For bottles, sound corks, well-soake- d

in hot water, should be used.
These can be wired In before the bot-
tles are heated: or tin cork holders,
which may be bought on the market,
may be used The exposed end of the
cork should be dipped in hot paraffin
or h"t grafting wax after heating, to
prevent the cork from drying out with
consequent serious danger of infection
of the bottled Juice.

No trouble was experienced in seal-
ing the cans. As previously noted,
standard one-gallo- n packer's cans
wore employed. These had a 2 0

Inch opening and were filled to with-'i- n

about one-quart- inch of tho open-
ing. The can was then wiped and the
flux, consisting of rosin dissolved in
alcohol, was applied. Hemmed caps
were employed for sealing that is,
the tin cover which fitted over the
opening in the can was fitted with a
rim of solder. For sealing tho can, a
capping steel and soldering copper are
required, also a gasoline furnace for
heating the steel and copper, and a
supply of flux, colder, and sal am-

moniac
Barrels and kegs can bo successful-

ly used as containers for sterilized
Juice when it Is desired to keep the
juice sweet for a limited period of a
few days or weeks. The cask must
be thoroughly cleaned and well steam-
ed, and filled with the juice heated to
between US and 15S dogTees P. (Co

and 70 degrees C). The cask can
then he bunged, but considerable con-
traction takes place on cooling, with
resulting strain on tho cask and con-
sequent Increase in the danger of
leakage. It is a much better proced- -

j ure to c,ose with dcan cotton P!ug
and whon the cafk and contents
coot 10 remove uie piug anu quicKiy
Insert a wooden bung which has been
sterilized by soaking in alcohol. Two
experiments were carried on with suc-
cess with barrels, following
this procedure. This juice kept for
ten days without showing fermenta-
tion. At this time the barrels wore
emptied and for other purposes.

In the experiments with barrels,
and In all other 'work In which the
juice was heated except in bottles and
cans, a pasteurizer designed by Mr.

j Given, of the bureau of chemistry, was
' tmployed. It proved to be a very use

ful machine and was capable of heat-
ing tho juice with perfect control of
temperature" at any desired rate up to
several hundrod gallons per hour.

The Dual Purpose Cow. There 1b

no one who believes in the Im possibil-
ity of the dual purpose cow quite so
strongly as W. D. 'Hoard, editor of
Hoard's Dairyman. Ho has always
strongly opposed the Idea of tr ing for
an animal that is good for both beef
and milk, and declares that one sup-
posed to have those "half and half
qualities Is fit for the profits of neith-
er. His contention that we should raise
beef cows or raise milk cows, but
should not try to raise both in one, is
well taken.

Fatten Them Up. Put the old hens
in the fattening pen as early in the
fail as possible. It is not probable
that they will lay much during the fall

j Rd the earllor they are gotten out of
the way the more profitable it will he
for the keeper and tho more healthy
for the birds that are to make up the
breeding stock noxt year. The next
year's stock neod the room.

Feeding Poultry. More birds die
from overfeeding and eating sour
feeds than from other causes com-
bined. Make them work for what they
get. Just as you have to do. On the
other hand, do not be so careless that
you will pormlt them to eat sour feed.
If tho w-- meshes can not bo keil
sweej, fcd the material drv.

t inn rfnr work at horns would be
mnrh more satisfactory If the right r

Starch were used. In order to get tho
desired stiffness, It is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that tho
beauty and fineness of the fabric Is '

hidden bohlnd a paste of varying ,

thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-

ing quality of Uie goods. This trou-

ble can be entirely 6 Tcomc by using ,

Defiance Starch, as it can be applied j

. t .1.1 t.. t.Ana.Mn nf 1.0 rrTAlf.juucu mure iiuui uaauac ui no i,v..- -

er strencth than other mako3.

All Explained.
There is a little story going round

the house of commons about a certain
member who abstained from voting
nn tho ilwn.nod wife's sistar bill. '

Questioned by one of his friends as to '

the reason for his abstention, he re-

plied: "Well, my dear fellow, It's Just
like this my wife has a sister."
John Bull.

Monarch Is Expert Shot.
The king of Portugal is so expert a

shot that ho can pick off the fish as
they rise to the flies in the palaco
lake.

'immi'J".v ir7i-izr7-

Perfect
Womanhood

The greatest menace to woman's
permanent happiness In life is the
suffering that comes from some de-
rangement of the feminine organs.

Many thousands of women haro
realized this too lato to save their
health," barely in tiino to avc their
lives.

To be a successful wife, to retain
the love nud admiration of her hus-
band, should bo a woman's constant
study.

If a woman finds that hei encr-giesa- rc

flagging, that she gets easily
tired, darlt shadows appear under
her eyes, she has backache, head-
ache, bearing-dow- n sensntious, ner-
vousness, irregularities or the
"blues." she should start at once to
build up her system by a tonic with
specific powers, such as

Lydia E. Piokham's

Acres the

r&

Marrying for Love.
Happy marriages possible

even In these
times. They arc. the people will
only follow the instinct better
natures and many love the

impasslonate the man for
the maiden, the pure, unsophisticated
affection the maiden for tho

bartering happiness for
rank meney. Thome.

the great woman's remedy for woman's ills, made only roots and herbs.
It cures Female Complaints, such as Dragging Sensations, Weak

Back, Falling and Displacements Inflammation and and all
Organic Diseases, and is invaluable the Change of Life. dissolves
and Expels Tumors an early stage. Subdues Nervous
Prostration, Exhaustion, and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures
Headache, General Debility. Indigestion, and invigorates the whole
frm?iln truim It. ? nn piwllint. ri'mpilv fop flunmcromnntji rf flip
Kidneys in cither sex.
wi;.Eifir v; .sv.uwax'jswr " '"',

unpoetic,

man-ins- tead

Ulceration,

Go Where Labor is Light, Returns Large
and Sure and Life is Worth Living.

South Texas Offers the Momeseeker the Best
. Opportunity He Ever Had to Quickly

Acquire a Competence.

10 to 640 of the Best Land

Lots for $210 Payable S10

of
for

of

of

in
at

r

W

Sun Ever Shone On and Two Town
a Without Interest.
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JoL JO. BISEASSD

,;"'J. " -s- o-m aermsca.
notsous. and t tlir. ;..,- -.

' Broumvood, Texas, April CO, 1007.
Dr. C. F. Simmnne, San Antonio, Texas

Dear Sir: Tins in to certify that I hae visited the eeuntrv known as
the Simmons Ranch in Atascosa Count.x, Tcvis, and am favor taly

with the outlook there The land is - deep loam soil with a ctav
foundation nnd is very fertile. The water and the clunate entiHOt be excelled.

It 18 a pood place for an jmcktuicnt. 1 can truthfully gv it ia jiwt as
represented by Dr. Simmons. Reepeet fully,

V. TATC
Investigate this before it i3 too late, 7rite today for literature, bock of view

of the ranch and name of the nearest agent.

DR. C. F. SSMRSOKS,
25 Alamo Plaza, SWN ANTOMIO. TEXAS,
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AND SYSTEM DISOIXfcEKED
Catarrh is not inerely aa inflammation of the tissues of tltc head and

Jtroat, as the symptoms cf rinsing1 noises in tie cars, mucous dropping back
into the throat, continual hawking1 and spitting, etc., would seem to indi-
cate ; it is a blood disease in wkiclt the entire circulation and the rrcatcrpart of the system involved. Catarrh is dnc to fie presence of an excesa
cf uric acid ia the blood. The Liver, Kidneys and Eowcb frequently be-
come torpid and dull in their action and instead cf carrying oft the rcfuso
and waste of the body, leave it to sour and form v.r:c acidin the 'stemThis is taken up by the blood and throu-- h its circulation distributed"' to allparts of the sj-stc- These impurities in the blood irritate and inflamothe different membranes and tissnes of Ujc body, nnd the contractu!"of a cold will start the secretions and other disustin and disa-reea- ble

rymptoms of Catarrh. As the blood goes to all parts of the body "the ca-
tarrhal poison affects all parts of the system. Ihe head has a ti-- ht, fall
Melius, nose coutinually stopped tip, pains above the eyes, slight fevercomes and goes, the stomach is upset and the entire sten disordered and
I hr.d Catarrh for about fifteen ?.ffc? l?1 'V iLi disease. It is a vraste of

--roars, and aoon cou.d. havo time to try to aire Catarrh with EDrav3.
I could hear of, but r.o poooret --s..es, mnaiatuns, c.c. Such treatment
suited. Ithanbocaaa. S. and ocs not reach the blood, and can therefore.ould oeo a little itajrovomsnt lnrrom tho firt bottle, and afior now.x.ijf more l.ia:i relieve
tnJtlnff a Ehort whito wao cored, lae discomfort cf the trouble To cure

Catarrh pcnuaticntly the blood must be
ir; Vs-- i. "i. K.r:. ::-- .rj otI -- tterijr tho blood thai f. f. 3.Nobody thinks doro H. H. O.
than I do. if, ZEATSOir. S. S.Xiaivoor, Ulch.
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are
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temporarily

it

of strengthened and built ttp. Nothing equals
S. for this purpose. It attacks the

at its head, coos down to the very
of the trouble and makejs a complete

lasting cure. S. S. S. removes every
of Uie catarrhal poison from the

making this viud stream pure; fresh
healthy. Then the inflamed mem-

branes begin to Iteal, the head loosened
auu.C4Crw.weJurefcuijnudsp5tti!i'rcease,

JImPotom
,.

PPcars, the constitution is built up and vigorous "healthjcstored. b. S. S. also tones up the stomach and digestion and acts as afine tonic to the cnbre system. If you are suffering with Catanh burin thev.se of S. S. S. and write usa statement of your case and our physicians wdlsend you literature about Catarrh, and give dvicoWithout charge, S. S. S. is for sale at a'l first clwfdru- - store"
THE SWOT SFSCJflO CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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